
SUBSCRIPTIONS
At the Extraordinary General Meeting
held with the Autumn Meeting on
December 1st 2003, it was agreed that
the subscription rate would be
increased to:-
€,5 for family membership,
€3 for single members,
t2 for pensioners.,
and a new 10-year non-refundable
subscription at 10 times the appropriate
annual rate would be introduced

The new rates will be applied from April
20A4 and we hope that as many of you as
possible will take the opportunity to renew
your subscription at the Annual General
meeting.
Please remember to tell us if you have
changed from one category to another so
that we apply the correct rate. Please also
let us know if you have changed your
address durina the vear.

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

The Annual General Meeting and
Spring Meeting will be held on:

APRTL 26th 2AO4
at Rudgwick Hall,Bucks Green

7.30 Business Meeting
8.00 Coffee

followed by an lllustrated talk by

ALAN READMAN
D-Day West Sussex

Alan is assistant County Archivist at
County Hall, Chichester and will talk
about the impact of the Normandy
landings on West Sussex including

some memories of events in Rudgwick

PLANNING MATTERS
By Stan Smith
Following the publication of the Aviation White Paper, the
possibility of expansion at Gatwick remains uncertain.
There is to be a second runway at Stansted and a third is
planned at Heathrow - with the proviso that Heathrow can
meet European noise pollution controls. lf this proves not
to be possible, then Gatwick will be required to take a
second runway. Both West Sussex County Council and
Surrey County Council are pressing the Minister to
remove the uncertainties contained in the White Paper.

Meanwhile, all this uncertainty will cause havoc with the
County Council's Structure Plan, since this throws doubt
on plans for housing development to the north-east and
to the west of Crawley. Clearly the Government is
reluctant to overturn the agreement not to build on
Gatwick for another 15 years. But Government says
whatever the outcome, a second runway could still be
buift after 2019 on its own merits. Development at
Gatwick Airport Pier 6 will continue whatever the
outcome. At the North Terminal, Gatwick, a t100 million
development will provide 12 aircraft stands when
completed in 2005, connected by an overhead bridge to
the main terminal. This is part of a €1 billion 10 year
investment by B.A.A., and the next steps will be an extra
floor on the South Terminal and improvements to security
measures. For the moment, plans for a second runway
are off.

This unsatisfactory situation places the County Council's
Structure Plan in disarray, since the strategic plans will be
transferred to the new Regional Assembly in 2006, which
at the moment is incomplete. The District Council's Local
Plans are on hold awaiting the outcome of the finally
agreed Structure Plan.

Meanwhile, Horsham District Council is currently
reviewing the development plan for the District. The plan
is called a Local Development Framework. This will set
out the Council's policies to meet future economic,
environmental and social aims where this affects the
development and use of land. The District is to be
congratulated in consulting and involving organisations
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and individuals in considering the content of the Plan,
and as a result, they are preparing a Statement of
Community Development. The Plan is to be considered
on the 27th April, 2004, and will go to the full Council on
the 12th May 2004.

Nick Raynsford, the Local Government Minister, has
made the assertion that the introduction of regional
assemblies would lead to an enhanced role for parish
councils. Our experience is that District Councils
invariably sought the views of parish councils and
amenity societies on issues that affected the local
community. By contrast, the County Council rarely
consults on issues that affected the local community.
There is a general feeling that the introduction of
regional assemblies will only further marginalise the role
of parish councils and amenity societies.

The residents of East Coker, a Somerset Village, used
a liftle known right to hold a parish wide referendum to
voice concerns about the threat of "urban sprawl" as the
result of a government inspector's recommendation to
develop a business park, and up to 650 homes on
agricultural land adjacent to their Village. The Parish
Council had invoked a little used piece of local
government legislation, which require the district council
to hold the referendum. The right to hold one is
prescribed by the Local Government Act, 1972. The
district council's Returning Officer will count the votes
and publish results. The Chairman of the Parish
Council said "We hope it will concentrate the minds of
the district and county council's minds how strongly we
feel". The District Council said the inspector's
recommendations would be considered, and there
would be a consultatiorr process. lt is doubtful whether
it is possible to reverse the govemment inspectofs
recommendation, but clearly this was the only option
open to the Parish Council, and it does mean that the
Villager's opposition to the proposal is officially recorded"

It has been announced that there are ambitious plans
from Sussex University to build a new €400m campus
west of Horsham. lf this goes ahead, it will be
necessary to include this in the district's Local Plan.
Commenting on this, Martin Pearson, Chief Executive
of H.D.C., said they were waiting for the University to
submit a business case for the project. lf this should
happen it will be west of Horsham, and it is thought that
the location could be Broadbridge Heath. lt is difficult to
comment on this proposal without more detail. An
approximate cost could be f400m and it would take
between 10 - 20 years to develop the site.

PHONE MASTS

Although Telephone Masts under a given height are
exempt from planning permission, this does not include
masts for other purposes. The Tetra system required
by the police and emergency services is not included in
this exemption. There are plans to erect many unsightly
Tetra Masts throughout West Sussex.

The Vfr $$atrs at Wan
$ffiafiaeffnm Fnamcns
This 3rear is the sixtieth anniversary of D fiay:here
are a fetx rnemcries o{ Rudgwick during the war
yea{s recalled by Sabs McWilliam,'

"in the early part of the summer of '!939 three search
lights and their crews arrived . One v*ias stationed at
Hooprvick Farrn, one opposite the !{aven Fost Cffice ancl
one ai tsaynards near the Furllers Earth rarorks {norru the
site of the Cranleigh tsrickworksi.

Thei'e were ns rnore arrivals during the tinre of the
"Phoney lffaa'" until the slJrnn'rer of 't940 when the Roya!
i'iorse Artillery arriveci after the Dunkink evacuatiorr. They
stayed about two rrronths nraking up their numbers.
When they left, Rudgwick then hosted the
No*hhanrptonshire Yeomanry for a short while. The
County of London Yeomanry caffie to a camp site on the
Lynwick Estate fou-about eight months; when they left in
the summer of X941they went to $alisbury Plain on route
tc the tVliddle East. The ne>G group to arrive was a srnall
party of Ordnance Corps. By the end cf n94tr a large
ffirl'lp had been built at Watts Corner. on land that became
the estates of Princess Margaret, Queen Elizabeth, 

-F'ates

Way etc. The headquanters were situated in Gaskyns
House { now Pennthorpei. The first Canadian troops
arrived at Christrnas of that year: they were a rnedical
and denta! corps. Ellens House was used as a hospiial
and Honeyvuood l-louse for the denta! corps. A large
party of Canadian Artillery soon occupied the Watts
Corner Camp. These troops were going to and fro ta the
coast in preparation for the Invasion of Europe.

As the lvar carne to an end the Camp v,ias filled with
Prisaners of War who stayed there unti! they were
repatriated. There was e sho$ time in 1944 when
Arnerican troops were based on the l-ynwick Estate flying
light recon naissa nce aircrafi ."

Ellens f-louse was the large Mock Tudor mansion that was
built, about a hundred years ago, around the core of a
genuine Tudor fannhouse. The projed was
cornrnissioned by a rich Arnerican; it was converted into
three dwellings about ten years ago. tVly own memories
of Rudgwick in the fifties echoed the recent presence of
the Military; the remnants of the Canadian camp at Watts
Cornel'were stil l in evidence with several families
"squatting" in the huts because of a desperate shortage of
housing" The area was always referred to a*s'the Camp"
by locals ; the atmosphere of a recent vyar erroked by the
rusting barbed wire. I understand that the camp siie in
Lynwick Estate was e convalescence depot; even afier
sixty years the remains of several Nissen huts can be
seen rotting away in the deep woodland quite close to a
public footpath. The path follows the concrete farm road
that is just to the west of the mobile phone transmitter
mast.

Several years ago I gained access to a set of aerial
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photographs that are held at County Hall Chichester, which
were part of the Sussex Aerial Mineral Survey carried out by
the RAF in 1947. The photographs were taken using a format
of gins x gins and the prints were about 3ft x3ft so the
resolution was amazing. I had need to take photographic
copies of an area of land within Rudgwick parish as vital
evidence for a High Court case concerning land ownership;
on close inspection one could resolve the partial construction
of the houses in Fuze road and within Lynwick Estate there
were still rows of military vehicles half hidden under an
avenue of trees close to Woodsomes Farm, a fitting reminder
of how Rudgwick had been caught up in the Invasion of
Europe....

FASCINATING LOCAL STU FF
FROM THE INTERNET
By Geoff Ayres
n
/- In our last newsletter I had a look at the 1881 census.

Hermongers was then occupied by a Scottish family, the
Crichtons, but in 1889 they sold the estate to the Busk
family. Thomas Teshmaker Busk of Ford's Grove,
Winchmore Hill married Mary Acworth of The Hook,
Northaw Herts., in 1885. They lived at Ford's Grove until
they moved to Hermongers with their son Edward and
daughter Mary. At Rudgwick they were to have two more
sons, Henry and Hans before Thomas died in 1894 aged
42. Ford's Grove was leased to several people until 1903,
after which it was unoccupied. The grand house sadly
became more and more dilapidated, until it was demolished
in 1920. Edward attained a First Class Honours in
Mechanical Sciences at Cambridge and went on to become
an Assistant Engineer at the Royal Aircraft Factory,
Farnborough. At Farnborough he did pioneering work on
aerodynamics, in particular the mathematics relating to the
stability of aircraft. He tragically died on 5 November 1914,
piloting his experimental aircraft, which burst into flames
and crashed at Laffan's Plain Aldershot. He was buried in
Aldershot with full military honours. He was posthumously
awarded the Gold Medal of the Aeronautical Society of
Great Britain, and amongst the many letters of condolence
received by his mother was one from King George V.
The youngest son Hans, was killed bombing Turkish
positions at Gallipoli in 1916. Thomas had been a Barrister
and passionately interested in cricket. Winchmore Hill
Cricket Ground was in the estate of Ford's Grove. On 25
May 1915 the widowed Mary leased Winchmore Hill Cricket
Ground to the Cricket Club at f5 per year. As far as I know,
they still pay this to her trustees.

lf-|
ffi Born at Cuttack into an aristocratlc Shia immigrant
family on 6 April 1849, Syed Ameer Ali took his MA in
history and BL in 1869, being the first Bengali Muslim to
achieve such distinctions. Ameer Ali won the State
scholarship and came to England where he stayed between
1869 and 1873, during which he joined the Inner Temple
and was called to the Bar in 1873. He was the first Muslim
Bar-at-Law of Bengal. The young lawyer joined the Calcutta
High Court Bar as an advocate in February 1873. He soon
enjoyed a large clientele and earned a reputation for

proficiency in Muslim law. He was appointed Officiating Chief
Presidency Magistrate, the first Indian and Muslim to be
appointed in this post. In 1884, he won the Tagore Law
Professorship, again the first Muslim to do so. In recognition
of his many services, he was awarded the title of CIE in
1887, and was conferred the Honorary LLD of Cambridge
University. The year 1890 marked the apex of his
professional life when he was appointed judge of the
Calcutta High Court, the first Muslim to sit on this Bench.
After fourteen years of arduous service in the Bench, Justice
Ameer Ali retired in 1904, and chose to settle in England
where, in 1884, he had married lsabella, a daughter of A.
Konstam and a sister of actress Gertrude Kingston. In 1909
he was the first lndian to be appointed Privy Councillor and
to be given membership of the Judicial Committee, the then
Supreme Court of the Raj. Ameer Ali almost wore himself out
by his indefatigable labours during the last years of his life.
He died at Polingfold Manor, Rudgwick, on 3 August 1928,
aged 79 and was buried at Brookwood cemetery four days
later. He left behind his English widow and two sons, the
elder of whom Tariq Ameer Ali, following the footsteps of his
father, was judge of the Calcutta High Court from 1931 to
1944.

ml
H Bertram Prance was best known during the nineteen
twenties and thirties for his humorous illustrations in Punch
magazine also in The Humorist,  London Opinion and many
more. His artistic gifts manifested at an early age while a
pupil at the School of Art and Science in Bideford and he
was very soon having his work published in 'The Tatler' and
other popular story magazines and books. His mastery of the
pen was shown at its best in the black and white drawings
depicting the social mores of the period and in the various
characters he drew whether it be a snobby hostess or a
weather beaten and threadbare tramp. All captured with a
delightful sense of humour. In the 1930's, he illustrated the
books of Anthony Armstrong, one of the 'Punch' literary
contributors, and post war the Malcolm Saville series of
books for children. One of five children, Bertram Prance was
born on December Sth 1889 in Bideford, Norh Devon. His
father was well known locally as Captain Prance, skipper of
his own fishing vessel 'The Deera'. Apart from a brief period
during the war when he returned to Bideford, most of
Bertram's adult life was spent in Rudgwick; where he had
bought land on which he built the house he called
'Chudleigh', for himself and his young family. He was elected
a member of the 'Savage Club', the foremost arts club in
London, where he was to meet other artists at the top of the
stage, music and literary professions. He was also an active
member of 'The London Sketch Club' situated in the
Marylebone Road where many practising commercial artists
gathered once or twice a week for work and entertainment.
Friday nights were always work nights where often the
pictures drawn and painted were swapped. He was elected
President of the Sketch Club in 1948. He died in 1958.

,R,oruid Artars, At Rudgwick
In the Lynwick Estate, west of Rudgwick, there is a natural
outcropping of sandstone (TQ 0701 3380). This was marked
on the estate sale catalogue of 1922 as "Druid Altars", most
certainly a modern fancy. The stone has been sliced down
the sides, probably a feature of quarrying, and may be the
reason that the stones here have earned their title
(Aldsworth 1 983 p.21 2) "
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Bringing Universal Education to Rudgwick.
AIan Siney.
Universal education in England was always going to be a
controversial issue, first highlighted by Aura Fastoralis, an
immensely popular text written by Pope Gregory the Great about
600 AD; Alfred the Great translated and disseminated it amongst
his people for good reasons: the book gave good advice on
Christian pastoral responsibilities, laying great stress on the
importance of education, to which Alfred added his own
comments on the decline of learning in England. As it could only
be read and the word spread by monastic scholars, its effect
cannot be judged. Education for the masses was to remain
dormant for a millennium.
Throughout much of the 19th century, those with influence still
widely held the view that education was a great benefit to those
that could afford it, but was otherwise a waste of money and
labour, and with
a parliament
made up entirely
of wealthy
landowners and
industrialists who
profited from
cheap child
labour, why rock
the status quo?

William Gobbett,
the early 19th
century radical
joumalist,
traveller,
agricultural
expert, and
writer, was an
active champion
of the poor to the
extent that his
ardent actions
brought him two years imprisonment, and he only nanowly
escaped from charges of sedition brought against him during the
agricultural rioF of 1830. Yet strangely, his opposition to
universal education was almost as vehemently expressed as was
his abhorrence of the vile habit of tea drinking. Even more
paradoxically, he was writing good boola on thriftiness and
cottage husbandry that would have been of most benefit to those
that were illiterate.

Thomas Macaulay, in his monumental work, 'History of England'
compared the generally poor education that existed in England in
the mid 19th century to that of Scotland, pointing out that in
proportion to its population, the latter produced many more
doctors, engineers, and scientists: if a Scobman came to
England he was more able to rise above the illiterate masses
about him to a position of leadership; in the British Army to that of
an NCO. In truth, well before The Act of Union 1707, the Scottish

Parliament had decreed that every parish provided a
schoolhouse and a master to teach there, a facility that was not
extended to the English lower orders for another 170 years or so.

National Schools appeared in 1830 and became widespread
across England in all urban centres and the larger parishes,
under the principles laid down and supported by the National
Society For Promoting The Education Of The Poor ln The
Principles Of The Church Of England, with subscriptions from
religious and philanthropic groups, and perhaps a small charge
on the pupils. But they were usually too remote to rural parishes.

Some parishes had a private schoolwhich could be set up by any
unqualified person, but most common were 'Dame Schools'

usually run by a
spinster in her
cottage. The
1844 tithe
schedule and
1841 population
census shows
that Ruth
Puttock,
schoolmistress
aged 40,
occupied a
former cottage
in Church
Street. ln all
schools at this
time, it was
normal for
children to sit
tightly packed
on bench forms
writing with chalk
on slates, as all
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Mr Charles Woods (far right), the Headmaster, and boys at the School in
Bucks Green. The School was built in 1880 and this picture was taken some-
time before 1900. At the time of this photograph the school leaving age was

11; it was raised to 12 in 1899.

paper was manufactured from woollen waste which was labour
intensive and expensive. In 1850, wood pulp began to be used,
and it gradually became much cheaper with advances in
transport and technology.

So in parishes like Rudgwick, education was available, and the
children of yeoman farmers, tradesmen, and artisans, were
nearly all literate to a degree, some with a fine hand and comm-
and of English envied today. But it had to be paid for to some
extent, and that excluded most of the rural poor that formed the
greatest majority of parish population. The agricultural labourer
lived in abject poverty and children had to work at an early age,
with the acquisition of food being paramount. Non-conformist
societies such as the Wesleyan Methodisb, were very keen to
foster education and sound debate within their congregations,
which encouraged reform with other groups.
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The first schoolroom in the parish was built at Rowhook by a
benefactor in 1856. lt now stands derelict in the trees alongside the
western side of Watersland Lane just down from the Chequers Inn.
This was followed by the erection of a schoolroom at The Haven in
1862 for 60 children. The Victoria County History states that it was
built by Lt Col and Mrs Wood, but parish records show that it was
built by Major Bunny of Slinfold, whose land stretched over to much
of The Haven, although it is possible that Major Bunny may have
taken it over as a trustee of the donors having been built on his
land. This was demolished in the 1970s.

In 1863, James Braby of Maybanks, built the schoolroom in Church
Street later called the Jubilee Hall, for which he was paid a nominal
rent. At the time there was no mention of these schools in the
parish records as they were of no concern to the vestry: they were
built by private benefactors and operated with donations from the
Vicarage and Diocese, with subscriptions from others and possibly
a small fee from the pupils. Therefore the parish rates were not
affected. they were in effect, ran as National Schools. Another
schoolroom was built at Ellens Green in the Parish of Ewhurst,
attached to the end of a cottage in Fuzen Lane, which is now
incorporated into the dwelling.

This was all about to change with the passing of the Elementary
Education Act 1870, which paved the way to ftee compulsory
education within ten years. Although a govemment grant was
available, the responsibility of providing a school was placed
squarely on the parish, and school matters dominated vestry
meetings for several years. A meeting of Nov 3rd 1870, sat to
consider the provision of a school under the Act, and on Feb 1Sth
1872,the vicar, churchwardens, and committee, were permitted to
make enquiry as to any site or sites eligible for school purposes.
At a following meeting of March 26th, a vote of thanks was given to
Mr Braby for his liberality in building the present schoolroom and
placing it at the disposal of the parish. lt was also requested of him
that he allow its use to continue with a ten year lease at a nominal
rent, which he was happy to do. Similar thanK were accorded to
Major Bunny, who offered to enlarge his schoolroom at The Haven.
It was decided to operate the school with a School Management
Committee of the parish rather than taking the option of joining the
local School Board. The Rudgwick vestry opposed merging with
Slinfold and Warnham to provide a school at Rowhook, preferring
to keep the present school by voluntary subscription as with the
others. Then Mr Thomas Lyon Thurlow of Baynards, offered to
provide the parish with a larger school, for which the meeting was
extremely grateful. Mr Thurlow, described on the 1851 census as
'a clergyman not receiving souls', with a domestic staff of 14, was
to use a pair of 18th century cottages in Lynwick Street as the
schoolroom, to which he added another pair of cottages as the
master's house, which was joined to the other with a small
entrance lobby. Plans did not go smoothly, as Mr Thurlow appears
to have expected a degree of autonomy over the management
committee.

On March 31st 1875, Major Bunny, who also served on the
management committee, sent a message to the vicar. He was
at a loss to understand why Mr Thurlow had served notice of
dismissal on the schoolmistress without consultation or
apparent reason, and a vestry meeting was convened on April

5th which was, described in the minutes as'warm'. ln his
address, The Rev. Drury plainly expressed his dissatisfaction
that after a lapse of three years the school arid buildings were
still unfinished. He went on to declare his intention of
withdrawing from all connections with the school in its present
state because of the supersession of the management
committee as shown in notice of dismissalto the mistress.

The vicar was in order to voice his strong feelings about the
matter, but the ratepayers could not side with him because the
position was very precarious, and the general opinion seemed
to be that considering what had been done, and what will
probably be done by Mr Thurlow, that he should be allowed to
use his discretion in matters relating to the Lynwick Street
School. The problem was that Mr Thurlow rented the school to
the parish on a six-monthly tenancy from which he could have
withdrawn at any time and turned them back into cottages
with no lasting alternative that would meet with government
requirements, so the management continued to run the school
with Mr Thurlow at the helm and no direct involvement with
the vicar.

Having opened the school in 1875, there must have been
some doubt as to the suitability of it in meeting the needs of
compulsory education to follow. There was probably no
allowance for the fact that future requirements would need a
schoolroom with desks that took a lot more space than rows
of bench forms which allowed a high density in a small room,
which in any case mainly allowed for younger children. As
normal there was no washing facilities -it would take another
fifty years or so before piped water reached most of the
parish. The well at Lynwick Street School was the original
cottage well that stood on the north-west corner of the plot
uphill of the earth closet, and there would have been little or
no drying space. There is still a small outbuilding at the back
of Old School Cottages with a chimney, which was typical of a
shared washhouse of the period, which may have been used
for hanging clothes. But wilh some children walking miles to
school under-clothed, voluntary attendance must have varied
according to the weather. Nevertheless, in such unhealthy
conditions with youngsters vulnerable to waves of infections, it
would be an interesting exercise to check through parish
burial records and discover if schooling affected the relatively
high mortality rate.

At a vestry meeting held on July 26th 1877, it was announced
that the costs of the school could not be met from the list of
subscribers, and that necessary steps must be taken to set up
a school board, and that enquiry be made to provide a
suitable site failing the tenancy of the present schoolhouse
etc., belonging to Mr Thurlow. Rudgwick therefore joined the
Horsham School Board in the manner provided for in the 1870
Act. Rudgwick had opted to keep control within the parish,
governed by the management committee nominated and
accepted by the vestry, and paid for by subscriptions and
donations. Joining the board took most of the control out of
the parish with one vote per representative member across
the board, and a school rate was added to the parish precept.
It gave a better degree of standardisation across the district,
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which was overseen by a School Board lnspector.

In 1880,'the new school was built at BucK Green on the former
'Poorhouse Lag'atthe locality called Franktonhook. There is no
mention of the acquisition or building of it in the parish records
which was possibly planned by a school committee in conjunction
with the Horsham School Board. This ended the five years of
turbulent use of the Lynwick Street School, but with the continued
use of the schoolrooms at Rowhook, The Haven, and Ellens
Green. The Old Schoolhouse was retained as a single dwelling,
and with the adjoining cottages, were together assessed for rates
to Mr Wilson in 1887. They were sold to John Aungier of the
Lynwick Estate that same year, with The Old Schoolhouse being
later let to the Sussex Constabulary as a police house. The
building of the new school coincided with the passing of The
Elementary Education Act 1880. (otherwise called The Balfour
Act) This provided secular free compulsory education to the age
of ten, after which a fee was payable at the discretion of the
Horsham School Board. lt was built on the lines typical of the
period, being intended to overawe with high ceilings and windows
set high so that those sitting within could not see out, They
usually operated a harsh regime to reflect the wording of the Act,
'With fte intention of instilling discipline into the nation's future
worKorce.' The minimum school leaving age was raised to 11 in
1893, and to 12in 1899. lt was noted that the rate of
absenteeism was particularly high during harvest time.

Kelly's Directory 1891, states that the parish population was
1,122: (having risen from 1,031 in 1851)the school had seating
for 150 boys and girls number on books 160; average attendance
124.. The master was Mr Charles Woods, a strict disciplinarian.
He stayed for many years and died in 1925. ln the parish records
are two old photographs of the boys taken at the school with Mr
Woods. One has a poster behind advertising a concert to take
place at Bucla Green Board School in 1896, the other is older
showing Mr Woods with more and darker hair. In neither instance
does he face the camera, but stands to one side overlooking the
scruffy unsmiling little boys, hardly any of which appear to be
above 10 or 1 1 years old.

In 1894, elected parish councils were set up to take control of
civil administration under urban and district councils. The vestry
continued to meet for church matters and was later formed into
parochial church councils. In 1897, Mr James Braby, JP.,
presented the deeds and keys of his schoolhouse to Rudgwick
Parish Council in commemoration of Queen Victoria's 60 years'
reign, to be used as the village hall for the benefit and use of the
Parish of Rudgwick, and of Cox Green and Ellens Green in the
Parish of Ewhurst, to be called the Jubilee Hall.

The Education Act 19A2, abolished local school boards and
transfened control to county or borough councils under county
education committees approved by the board of education. This
removed all control from district level and its discretionary powers
with fte inevitable variations, leading to more standardisation at
county and national levels. Each county primary school had a
board of managers selected by the parish, with two serving as
representatives at county education meetings. At some date
between 1902 and 1906, the school leaving age was raised again

to 13. (Although I could find no direct reference to the Act, it is
apparent from the following resolutions passed by Rudgwick
Parish Council that early leaving schemes were being proposed,
which can be confirmed by the fact that my mother in Hampshire
was allowed to pass a 'labour exam' at the age of 12 and leave
home to go into service.) This provoked a reaction which must
have been a general consensus of opinion that this was taking
basic education a step too far, with the increase of expenditure in
the procurement of buildings, equipment, and books etc, which
the old school boards would have made less provision for with
their tightly drawn purse strings paid directly from parish rates,

On Sept sth 1905, the following resolution was passed to the
Clerk of the County Council, in conjunction with the Billingshurst
Parish Council: "This Parish Council of Rudgwick view with great
alarm and concem the enormous, unnecessary, and
unreasonable increase in the cost of education in West Sussex
since the local control has been vested in the County Council,
and ask the Council to give this matter their very serious
consideration having due regard to the expenditure of the rate
payer's money," This was followed with another resolution dated
April 11th 1906, again in conjunction with Billingshurst Parish
Council: "The Rudgwick Parish Council recognising the necessity
of keeping boys upon the land, petition the County Council for
West Sussex to put into operation this coming summer the
Robson Education Act allowing boys of 12years of age attending
Elementary Schools to become agricultural half timers at their
parents or guardians desire, thus giving them an interest in rural
occupation at the time of life when they more readily adapt
themselves to agriculture than if kept at school entirely until a
later age." There was little opportunity for rural children to break
out of the mould into which they were predestined .

The compulsory school leaving age was raised to 14 in 1918,
having been delayed by W.W.1 . This remained in force until 1947
when it was raised to 15, when the provisions of the 1944 Educ-
ation Act was enacted, which also granted more county
scholarships to grammar schools, and to embark on a major
programme to provide secondary education. To illustrate the
situation before 1947: in the nine years or so I spent at primary
school, no boys and just one girl was granted a free scholarship,
and the nearest secondary school was 18 miles away.

Education for the under-privileged of the 19th century was based
on charig, and came after a long campaign by many reform
societies, religious groups, and fringe political minorities. lt was
not seen generally as a means of enlightenment, but as a means
of instilling discipline into the worKorce and to realise the benefits
to society of having a worKorce with limited education for its
better use. My illiterate grandfather sat in wonder as my mother
read a newspaper to him, (her memories) and that was
enlightenment.

Sources; Rudgwick Vestry and Pansh Council records from
1 860, otherwise eclectic.
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RAINFALL TISMANS
GOMMON
Don Muir
The rainfall in November and
December 2002 was very nearly
double the average for these two
months and January 2003 was a
bit above average. This resulted
in a high water table and, just as
well, as from then on until the
middle of November rainfall was
well below average and drought
conditions prevailed.

January was just above average
at 96.5mm. February was 60%
of average but March was less
than 4A%. The total for April May
and June was only 600/o of what
we would expect. July, our
driest month, almost made
average but not quite. August
was well down at just over one
third. September was extremely
dry. We had only four very small
showers evenly spaced
throughout the month and each
insufficient to even lay the dust.
At 5mm we broke the record low
of 9.4mm set in 1971. ln
October, our highest rainfall
month, we had 50mm, just over
half our average. November
started off well with over an inch
(25.4mm) in the first 3 days but
then petered out" By the middle
of the month we looked all set to
have a new record low for
annual rainfall and the television
and newspapers were predicting
a hosepipe ban in 2004. Then
the rains came. In the last 12
days of the month we recorded
over120mm, the same as the
totals for July August September
and October put together. We
went from famine to feast, from
drought to f loods. Our highest
24-hour fall was recorded on
23'd November at 36mm.

December started off quietly but
picked up in the last week and at
78.5mm, although below
average, brought the annual
total to 619.5mm, the same as
the record low recorded in 1973.

Monthly Rainfal l  2003
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mm Averaqe Record Hiqh Record Low

Janua 96.50 91 .53 211.83 13 .00
Februa 36.50 60.76 149.86 5.50

March 24.00 6 1 . 8 1 133.35 4.80
I 34.00 56.58 129.50 4 0 6

M 37.50 55.89 127.25 1 . 7 8
June 30.50 57.33 152.91 8.64
Ju 46.00 49.25 130.05 3.50

Auqust 21 .00 59.56 153.92 1 . 0 0
September 5.00 73.38 190.75 5.00

October 50.00 94 85 270.51 8.64
November 160.00 88.44 198.00 1 9 . 8 1
December 78.50 90.53 166.88 13.50

Annual  in  mm 619.50 839.91 1178 .50 619 .25

Annual  in  lnches 24.39 33.07 46.40 24.38
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Rud gwlck Pnesenvatlon SocletY

WeflH<s FnoffiffiffitrTitme SuffimffiTetr Zffiffi4

Ruolgwnc[< has sorne wono]er{ull
evenlng wailk and e;<p[ore 'ij'lnore

iio befone.

A[[walksareonTtlesdayeverrings,areopentoa[[ar,ldStantat7.00pm.

once again we will be DacK to our full orogramme of 15 guideci waiks this summer'' Full deiails of
.,n" *"i[. 

"r" 
publisheci oy WSCC in theiibooklet, obtainabie fro,r lib.aries (e.9. Billingshurst) at

€1. We usually have some copies availabie via ihe_RFs. The average walk is 4 miies in 2 hours'

Oog.-on I";,i; piease. These'walks are fun, and often end in the pub. Oulthanks go again to the

cia-ytons fcr thei; kind permission for our annuai piigi'irnage to Bayna:"cls statior' Thanks also to

our e><celient locai oubs, please suppor-t them with youl' custom'

Sunsets: iVlay a1;1 2o 29, Aug'i cth 20 3'1 Bank l-lolidays: 3rc! & 31 st May

Leader{s} Startlr,'lg at:- Grsol Ref TQ

David Suckley The Fc>< (Bucks Green) 078330

Hugh 3adcieiey Nr. Alfolcj Ch'urcn A37340
p"dgy Plper The Blue Ship (The t-laven) 084305

Steve &. Barbara Kenwarc Nir.Rudgwick Frimary Schooi CB733i

Geoff Ayi'es/ Malcclm Francis Fephursi lay-by (Loxr"ood Rci') 0563i B

Anne-Mar^ie Nash Wrritehalt lay-by (Cranleigh) 078380

Geoff Ayres/ Maicolm F:'ancis Kings Head (i^c. Bayna:'ds sin') 090343

Eric Siade Kings Heacj (Church St') 090343

Roger Nash onslow Arms (Loruuood) 042312

Bri iget & David Cozens Slinfold lnn (Sl infold) 1i 8315

Chris Jones Mucky Duck f'rismans Common) 0673?3-

Susan Bostocl< Lime Burners (Newbridge) 073255

Steve & Bai-bai^a Kenward Dedisham Farm (Roman Gate) 109329

Bridget & David Cozens Chequers (Rowhook) 122312

Ceoit Ayres/ Malcolrn Francls Thurlow Arms (Baynards) 076351

coLlntr]/slde \rvrth IoveilY
of the area annd niayhe

waflks" \fl{l'ly rrlct erxioy a soalable
cksccver areas )/ou flave not heena

Tuesdays

May 4t!t
May l  i ih
May 18th
May 25th
Junel st
June Btn
June 15tl :
iune 22nd
June 29th
July 6th
July  13th
July 20th
July 27th
Aug3rd
Aug 1Oth

Please park consideraiely. At the Blue Ship & the Mucky Duck- park in the lane beyond the pub'

Ai Alfold- park round the triangle of grass, or.uplhe.lane beyond ihe church. At Rowhook the

parking is up the iane next to ii-re pub not at the. fronf. At ihe school iake care not obstruct access

io proj.rt'.'nt the Kings Head use the far end of the car park. The Whitehall lay-by is at ihe

noiorii oiin" dip beforl Cranteigh, on E side of the 82128. At Dedisham Farm- park as directed,

; ih; gr";. 
"erge 

near the bridge over the Arun. Take great care turning off A281 ; recommend

you upiroa"i1 en-trance from g. At tne Onslow Arms- use the Canal car park on the far side of the

buO cai'park. Dogs will nof be ailowed onto Baynards Station'

Geoff Ayres O14O3 822268
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RUDGW!CK

t

L,PRESERVATION
SOCIETY

ANNUAL GENERALMEETI NG
will be hetd on MONDAY,APRII- 26s200+
7.30 pr Rud gwick l'lslf ,Bucks G reen
7.3O plrl . $ BUSINESS fif\EETtNG

{< Etection oF Otric,ers E( Cornnnittee+s
*CoFFee,wtll bg,serv A afr 8-00 #

# follow d by an illusfrcted{dt{bux

D-DAY hIEST . u$sff
T" commern oralc lhe 60$ Inniversary of
thc. Nocmandy L:ndings , wc hava iniited
Alan Reddnah +o gi* +tis'rllustrated +atK af
our A.E.ii. Alan is assistant e"onty Archivist
at County Hall Chichester and hrs collaboratcd
in a book with thc sams fiflc. l,le hope Io eerrill
a len menorics of events in Rudowrck.

+iFFAII ARE IilELCOIV1E ! =+


